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Message from Geoff Cole
Chairman, Birmingham Trees for Life

I am pleased to report on another successful season for BTFL, 
in which we saw record numbers of people at one event, 
and rounded off the Birmingham Civic Society Centenary 
celebrations with a second planting at the Lickey Hills and the 
installation of a plaque to mark the Centenary Arboretum.

We welcomed Cllr. Mohammed Azim as the new Council 
Member representative, who has more than demonstrated his 
support by attending almost every event, and were delighted 

to welcome back former Councillor Fiona Williams, who proved to be a staunch voice 
for trees when on our Committee previously, who has rejoined us as a ‘lay member’.

We were fortunate to become a beneficiary of the HS2 Community Environment Fund 
this year, and will be planting new trees on 10 sites over 3 years with this grant.  All the 
sites are within 1km of the line, and as inner city parks, are vital for improving air quality 
and health and well-being for local residents.  We were also pleased to receive continuing 
support from the Halpin Trust for our River Cole project; last summer we trialled some 
summer events for the first time as part of this project, running follow-up sessions for 
schools on a few sites, and we will be expanding these on both River Cole and HS2 sites 
this summer and beyond.  Our partners the Woodland Trust also continue their support 
of our project, and we enjoyed welcoming them back to Birmingham for our joint event 
at Norman Chamberlain Playing Fields.

Our programme of school and community involvement saw 359 children from 19 
schools involved in tree planting in 2018-19; several Friends groups joined us on site, 
as well as families, University students, community groups, businesses such as Deutsche 
Bank Birmingham and HSBC UK, and other organisations. Last year we were introduced 
to a Sikh volunteer group called Shah Satnam Ji Green ‘S’  Welfare Force, and they 
have continued to support our events this year, coming from London and elsewhere 
to plant trees in Birmingham! It really is wonderful to see how everyone so enjoys the 
opportunity to work outdoors, connect with nature, and play a part in improving their 
local environment.

Most of the community involvement in tree planting has been organised by Jane 
Edwards, our Schools and Community Liaison person, who has played a vital role in our 
achievements over the last decade. Jane has decided to join her husband in retirement, 
and I would like to pass my personal thanks to Jane for her commitment and enthusiasm 
over the years.  Hopefully even in retirement she will find time to come and plant some 
trees with us from time to time!

We continue to be grateful to the City Council for providing ‘core funding’ 
which enables BTFL to continue to operate and seek additional funds elsewhere.  
As ever, and in increasingly pressured circumstances, Parks Department staff 
provide significant ‘in kind’ support during the planning and implementation of the 
planting programme.

Our total over 13 years now stands at over 85,000 trees – a tremendous 
achievement for such a small project. My thanks go to all our supporters, and especially  
to the volunteer members of the BTFL Committee, and the small paid team who make 
our planting programme happen.



‘Birmingham Trees for Life’ is a project  
devoted to promoting awareness and  
understanding throughout the City of the 
value and importance of trees.

Our objectives are:

l To plant more trees in Birmingham
l To involve the City’s business 
 community
l To involve local communities and  
 school children
l To raise awareness of the
 importance of trees
l To raise money to increase tree  
 planting.    
    

BTFL is a partnership between 
The Birmingham Civic Society and  
Birmingham City Council, formed in July 
2006. By working in partnership, the two 
organisations have access to both the 
land and resources to plant and maintain 
trees and woodland in Birmingham’s parks 
and open spaces.

The City Council contributes a sum of  
money annually to the project, which 
in 2018-19 provided essential core and 
match funding to enable BTFL to have 
the resources to seek additional funding  
elsewhere, from grant making bodies 
such as Charitable Trusts, through The  
Birmingham Civic Society, which is a  
Registered Charity. 

BTFL also works with local companies, 
who sponsor tree planting as part of  
their Corporate Social Responsibility  
programmes, and enables individuals,  
families and groups to sponsor and plant 
trees through the ‘Plant Trees for Life’ 
scheme. 
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After over 10 years in the role as School and Community Liaison person for BTFL, 
Jane Edwards has finally ‘retired’, and 2018-19 was her last planting season with us.

BTFL’s mission is not just about planting trees, it is as much about involving local people in 
helping to plant them, especially school children.  As BTFL started to grow, and planted more 
trees, the need for a person to work directly with schools and groups to arrange for them to 
attend tree planting events led to Jane’s arrival (on a very part time, freelance basis).  The role 
was funded first by a corporate supporter, and then by the Big Tree Plant grant, and more 
recently by a variety of funding sources.

Over the years, Jane has worked with hundreds of schools and teachers, to enable thousands 
of pupils to enjoy tree planting, often for the first time, and the pleasure and benefit they gain 
from outdoor activities involving the natural environment is always clear.  Jane’s tenacity has 
always ensured that children have been able to be on site to help plant our trees.  This 
year’s event at Perry Common Rec was her record – 153 children!  As well as schools, Jane 
has been our main contact point with Friends and community/residents’ groups, and many 
different groups have joined us at events over the years and benefited from new trees on 
their patch.

So, thank you Jane from all at BTFL for all your hard work and perseverance, and for the good 
natured and efficient way in which you have always got on with the job.  Good luck, and enjoy 
your new life in retirement - you’ll be missed!

Farewell and thanks 
Jane!
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Project Manager’s Round-up 
By Jane Harding

This season passed off without any of the weather 
problems we had last year, so all our events happened 
as scheduled, in another full season of plantings across 
the city. We were pleased to be able to return to the 
inner city constituency of Ladywood this year as part 
of our new 3-year HS2 Community Environment Fund 
(CEF) funded project – sites for tree planting are harder 
to find in the small green spaces close to the city centre, 
and three sites have benefited from new trees this year 
which fall within 1km of the HS2 route.

Last year, the Parks Department lost a key member of the Ranger team, 
Leo McKevitt, who died suddenly, and this winter we were pleased to host a 
planting in Leo’s memory at his old stomping ground, Norman Chamberlain 
Playing Fields, part of the Kingfisher Country Park. Leo’s family joined us to 
plant a group of 10 large trees on a Saturday, and a couple of days later, with 
our partners the Woodland Trust, we planted a new woodland too, in what 
we hope is a fitting tribute to Leo and his work.

As well as tree planting we ran or attended a number of summer events 
in 2018, including ‘Tree Discovery’ sessions for schools on two sites, and 
developed new schools packs for use at these sessions.  BTFL continues to 
partner with other environmental organisations in the Greener Birmingham 
Coalition.  We also had a new, more ‘future-proof ’ website developed, which 
was launched in the autumn.

This season was a little different for us as our key Council contact, 
Simon Needle, moved to a different department within the Council just 
before the planting season started, and we were working directly with the 
Woodland Management Team to ensure the ground preparation was 
completed and on-site support was available – our thanks to Kevin Terry 
and his team for stepping up to ensure our trees and spades were 
delivered, the ground mole ploughed and holes dug! Thanks also to all in 
the City Council Parks Department for their invaluable support in 
planning and implementing our tree planting programme.

Trees Committee
In addition to the Chairman and the Project Manager, the committee  includes 
the following Members:

Jane Edwards -  Schools & Community Liaison Officer
Debbie Needle -  Development Officer
Cllr. Mohammed Azim Birmingham City Council Representative
Simon Needle -         Principal Arboriculturist/ Principal Ecologist, 
   Birmingham City Council

The Chairman and following members give their time and  
expertise on a voluntary basis:

Sue Griffith -   Formerly Project Manager of BTFL
Viv Astling -   Formerly Chairman of National Forest Company
Bill Heslegrave -  Formerly Regional Director for the Forestry
   Commission, West Midlands
Stevie Prior -  Volunteer and member of several friends’ groups
Simon Gulliver -  Freelance horticulturalist, formerly Birmingham 
   Botanical Gardens
Fiona Williams -  Volunteer Member

Jane Edwards Debbie Needle

Cllr. Mohammed Azim Simon Needle

Sue Griffith

Stevie Prior

Viv Astling

Bill Heslegrave

Simon Gulliver
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Summary of
Achievements

Raising awareness of 

the importance of 

trees in Birmingham

Birmingham City Council’s review of its Tree 
Policy has led to improvements in the consideration of 
trees across all Departments, and the Midland Metro 
Alliance has also adopted a more positive approach 
to planting trees in the planning of extensions to 
the route.

Tree Planting We planted 110 large trees, 20 fruit trees and 9200 
whips (sapling trees). Our 20 planting events were 
spread across 19 sites all over the city. Other groups 
also planted trees on behalf of BTFL.

Involving Businesses Deutsche Bank Birmingham were once again 
our Tree Champions, and their staff attended 4 
planting events. Several companies attended events 
as volunteers, including HSBC UK who came to 
3 events. Waitrose Four Oaks sponsored trees in 
Sutton Coldfield again this year and joined our orchard 
planting at Harvest Fields Park. Eversheds 
Sutherland also contributed to the planting at 
Allens Cross Recreation Ground. (See pages 6 and 14 
for details.)

Involving School

Children

Our plantings involved 359 schoolchildren and events 
were organised with 19 different schools, facilitated 
by our Schools and Community Liaison Officer (see 
pages 6 and 15). Additional children were involved at 
other events.

Involving local

communities

The Friends of Parks and/or local residents or 
community groups were involved in 11 events. City 
Councillors took part in 11 events. Planting took place 
in 8 of the 10 Constituencies (see page 16).

‘Plant Trees for Life’ 

sponsorship –  

individuals and families

We received donations from 12 families and groups 
to sponsor trees. Most of the families planted their 
trees themselves at our sponsors’ planting event at the 
Lickey Hills which saw almost 60 adults and children 
participate. One family sponsored a whole woodland 
planting at Kings Heath Park in memory of a family 
member. 

Publicity The BTFL website was re-launched, and we 
made increased use of the Blog, Facebook and 
Twitter to communicate with audiences. Business 
supporters, schools and community groups 
publicised BTFL’s events on their own internal 
and social media.
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Involving school children,
local people and businesses
This year BTFL held 20 planting events on 19 different sites across 8 
Constituencies in the city.  Two further sites were planted by local community 
groups who arranged their own event, and replacement trees for damaged 
ones were also planted on two sites.

A total of 400 children attended our events to plant trees, and for many this 
was the first time they had been able to experience tree planting.  Our largest 
schools event this year was at Perry Common Recreation Ground, where 
a record 153 children from three different schools helped plant areas of 
new woodland in this recently re-landscaped park. Fortunately we had adult 
volunteers from Deutsche Bank Birmingham and the University of 
Birmingham on hand to help out with this enormous group, as well as the 
teacher and parent helpers!

In June 2018 BTFL’s first two summer ‘engagement’ events for schools were 
run at Heybarnes Recreation Ground and Jones Wood.  As we plant trees 
in the winter, the children who plant with us don’t get to see the trees in 
leaf, so we invited groups back on site to a Tree Discovery Day where they 
could see and identify the different trees in leaf, and learn more about 
how trees benefit humans and wildlife, taking part in a fun ‘food web’ 
game. These trial events were a great success and more will be run as part 
of our HS2 and River Cole projects.

Friends groups continue to play a big role in caring for and improving 
their local park, and we were delighted to assist the very active Friends of 
Senneleys Park with new trees - with their help we planted ten large 
trees along the main path, and at a second event, a new woodland on 
un-mown grass on the ‘extension’ area. The newly formed Friends of Kings 
Heath Park turned out in force to help a family plant a memorial woodland 
in the park to remember a lost loved one, and the Friends of Kingfisher 
Country Park were on hand to remember Leo McKevitt with his family at 
Norman Chamberlain Playing Fields.

For the first time we planted trees at a cemetery. The Friends of Brandwood 
End Cemetery (FBEC) asked BTFL to help to start to replace a line of old 
poplar trees which had to be removed due to becoming unsafe, so ten varied 
ornamental trees were planted along one of the cemetery’s boundaries. This 
large site is important for local wildlife too.

Any Friends, community or residents group can approach BTFL to request 
tree planting on a public green space – as long as the relevant Manager 
approves the planting, and funds are available, we will always try to respond. 
As part of our River Cole Project, we were able to respond to a request 
from Sarehole Environmental Action Team (SEAT) for fruit trees to create a 
community orchard on their patch, and the group planted the trees 
themselves on their regular work days.

The continuing support (both financial and physical) of Deutsche Bank 
Birmingham’s Green Team is much appreciated, as is that of Waitrose 
Four Oaks, who once again supported us through their Community 
Matters scheme, this time planting a community orchard with us.  As more 
companies allow staff time to volunteer outside the workplace,  
we are able to offer opportunities for team-building work, and 
were pleased to welcome Selfridges and HSBC UK back as enthusiastic 
volunteers, as well as Eversheds Sutherland. 

BTFL’s ‘Plant Trees for Life’ scheme continues to enable local people to 
sponsor tree planting to commemorate a family occasion, and come to plant 
the trees themselves. This year, 59 adults and children came along to the Lickey 
Hills, where a newly cleared area of over-grown woodland was re-planted.
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The importance of trees
and tree planting
Our cities need trees more than ever

Earlier this year, a UN Report on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services* has 
shocked us with the news that a million plant and animal species are at risk 
of extinction due to human activity. The protests by Extinction Rebellion and 
the Youth Strike for Climate Change have helped to highlight the massive 
problems facing the human race because of our poor stewardship of the 
natural environment, and the lack of significant action so far to avert 
catastrophe.

With too many humans on the planet, consuming too much, producing 
too much waste, and demanding too much of our planet’s finite natural 
resources, it seems we have come to a crisis point, which can feel like it is 
too huge a problem for any of us to influence. But every little helps, and 
we can all do our bit.  As one scientist said, we already have the technology to 
sequester carbon dioxide emissions – it’s called trees. Nature provided the 
world with forests to turn CO2 into oxygen, but unfortunately deforestation 
by humans is at catastrophic levels, and our emissions of CO2 are still increasing, 
despite warnings for several decades that they need to be massively reduced. 
Tree planting needs to take place on a vast worldwide scale to even 
make a dent in the impact of deforestation. BTFL is only a small group in 
one city in the UK, but over 13 years, with the help of local people, we have 
planted over 85,000 trees.

In cities, air quality and the impact of pollutants such as NOx have been at 
the forefront of debate in public health in recent years. Trees can help to 
remove pollutants from the air as well as CO2, as long as they are 
appropriately planted. As measures to improve air quality are debated and 
consulted upon, we must recognise the need to protect and retain the 
trees we have on our streets, in our gardens and parks, and keep planting 
more to replace mature trees as they reach the end of their natural life.

Trees, plants and accessible green space must be incorporated into every 
development, whether road, housing or commercial, together with the 
means to ensure they are maintained. This all costs money of course, 
and sometimes needs some imagination, as well as a will to forego some 
immediate monetary profit from dense land use for a longer term wider 
gain, but the cost of not doing it will be higher – respiratory illnesses, mental 
health issues, obesity, and the loss of biodiversity, to name a few.

As one student banner said, there is no Planet B. The perceived need for 
perpetual economic growth, and the ever-increasing human population, have 
harmed our only survival mechanism beyond repair. It seems the human race 
has lost sight of nature as being the thing that sustains us; in our increasingly 
urbanised, industrialised existence, where ‘wealth’ is primarily seen as material, 
we have lost that innate connection with the natural environment and are 
all poorer for it, both as a species and as individuals. The UN report says 
transformative change is needed, and that needs governments and large 
corporations to take the lead, but we must all, as individuals and in whatever 
groups we form part of, wake up to the need to buy and waste less ‘stuff ’, 
increase our understanding of all aspects of nature and our intrinsic link to it, 
value, protect and use our green spaces – and plant more trees.

* UN IPBES Global Assessment Report on Biodiversity and Ecosystem 
Services – see link for more details of report: 
https://www.ipbes.net/news/Media-Release-Global-Assessment
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l Sites

1 Welsh House Farm Estate

2 Senneleys Park

3 Senneleys Park extension

4 Perry Common Recreation Ground

5 Castle Vale Meadows (CET)

6 Kings Heath Park

7 Glebe Farm Recreation Ground

8 Adderley Park

9 Batchelors Farm Park

10 Norman Chamberlain Playing Fields

11 Sarehole Mill (SEAT)

12 Kingston Hill Park

13 Bromfield Close

14 Garrison Lane Park

15 Lickey Hills Country Park

16 Shenley Fields Recreation Ground

17 Allens Cross Recreation Ground

18 Brandwood End Cemetery

19 Harvest Fields Park

19

2

1

18

6

11

12

14
9

8

13

5

4

107

3
16

15

17



Our Planting
Sites

Senneleys Park, Bartley Green

The recently formed Friends of Senneleys Park had asked BTFL to help them to 
re-plant missing trees from the avenue along the main path in the park.  Pupils from 
Woodcock Hill Primary School helped them to plant ten interesting trees to fill in the 
gaps between the existing mature trees. This event was a little unusual in that the 
adults on site outnumbered the children, but that was mainly due to the exceptional 
turn out of members of the Friends!  Norway maples, dawn redwoods, sweet gum and 
hawthorn trees will ensure a range of beautiful seasonal colour along the path in the 
future.  It was very satisfying for BTFL to see that our whip planting, done a few years ago, 
is already growing in to a lovely woodland.

EDGBASTON
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Welsh House Farm Estate, Harborne

For the second year running, we visited the Welsh House Farm estate (which has 
‘moved’ from Quinton to Harborne in the meantime due to the Ward boundary 
changes!) to continue to green up grass areas behind the flats on Selcroft Avenue.  
As last year, we were joined by pupils from Welsh House Farm Community 
School,  and some local residents, to plant another nine trees, including 
rowan, whitebeam and alder.  The children were all members of the year 3 Gardeners 
Club, so very enthusiastic participants!

Senneleys Park Extension, Bartley Green

Once again pupils from Woodcock Hill Primary School joined us to plant, but this 
was a much larger group as we had 5 large trees and 500 saplings to plant in this 
‘extension’ to Senneleys Park, adjacent to Newman University. Volunteers from 
Deutsche Bank Birmingham and students from Bournville College helped boost the 
numbers, and it took just over an hour to get all the trees into the ground. Volunteers 
from a national group called Shah Satnam Ji Green ‘S’ Welfare Force travelled all 
the way from London in the South and Warrington in the North to help too.

Perry Common Recreation Ground, Perry Common

This site had been postponed from last year as the extensive flood alleviation works being 
undertaken here had not been completed. BTFL welcomed a record number of children 
(over 150!) to the site - a seemingly never-ending series of ‘crocodiles’ of children walked up 
the path to the planting area in this large riverside park next to the Witton Lodge estate. 
61 children arrived by minibus from St Bernadette’s Catholic Primary, Oasis Academy nearby 
brought 48 pupils, and St Margaret Mary Primary, right next to the park, sent another 44 
children! Fortunately lots of adults were on hand to help out, including members of the 
Witton Lodge Community Association, 8 Birmingham University students and 13 staff from 
Deutsche Bank Birmingham, a long-time supporter of BTFL, who sponsored this planting 
event. This huge gang of around 200 people planted 1500 sapling trees to create areas of 
new woodland along the riverside - easier said than done in quite hard stony ground.

ERDINGTON



Kings Heath Park, Brandwood and Kings Heath
Despite the inclement weather, the rain did nothing to dampen the enthusiasm of over 
70 members of the community who turned out in Kings Heath Park to plant 500 saplings 
to extend an area of woodland. This event was sponsored by, and arranged for, the family 
of a local man who had lived all his life around the Kings Heath area. His extended family 
gathered at the park to plant trees in his memory - they had travelled from all over the UK. 
They were helped in the task by over 50 members of the newly formed Friends of Kings Heath 
Park and other local residents - our thanks to the Friends for their terrific support.

HALL GREEN

Glebe Farm Recreation Ground, Glebe Farm and Tile Cross
This return visit to Glebe Farm Recreation Ground was blessed with a carpet of frost, 
glorious sunshine and blue skies. Again this was a joint event with the Woodland Trust, and 
Year 4 pupils from Audley Primary School were assisted on site by staff from HSBC UK and 
Selfridges in Birmingham as they worked side by side to plant 1000 young trees, to further 
add to woodland planted over several seasons by BTFL, as part of the River Cole Project. 
There is a new Friends Group at this site and BTFL will be working with them on more 
community activities as part of the project.

Batchelors Farm Recreation Ground, Heartlands

This park is not very well known, largely hidden behind houses. Part of BTFL’s 
River Cole Project, this was a small event to start to involve local people in their green space.  
Alston Primary School is actually quite close but the pupils do not seem to use this 
large green space much. The park, known locally (and by Google!) as Bordesley Green 
Recreation Ground, runs along the river, with one end bordered by a railway line, and 
it has lots of beautiful wooded areas, some of which help form a barrier for the railway 
noise for residents. Alston’s Eco group planted 5 large alder trees and 100 saplings 
to create a new wooded corner – we hope that this introduction to their local 
park will encourage more of them to use it in the future.
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Our Planting
Sites

Norman Chamberlain Playing Fields, Shard End
We held two planting events at this site, part of Kingfisher Country Park, this year.  
The first was a memorial event for the family of Leo McKevitt, former Head Ranger at 
Kingfisher, who sadly passed away suddenly in 2018.  Leo’s family and the Friends of Kingfisher 
planted ten large trees close to the pavilion, which had been the Rangers’ ‘home’ on the site. 
Leo was well known to all of us at BTFL, both at Kingfisher and at Woodgate Valley, and he 
had helped out at lots of our events over the years. 

Our second event a few days later was much larger, as we joined forces with our partners 
at the Woodland Trust to plant 1500 saplings to create a new area of woodland a short 
distance from the pavilion. Luckily, we had many hands to make light work of the planting - 
pupils from Tile Cross Academy and Dame Elizabeth Cadbury school, plus volunteers 
from HSBC UK and Green ‘S’  Welfare Force all worked very hard to ensure we got 
all the trees safely planted.  This is part of BTFL’s ‘River Cole Project’ with the Halpin 
Trust, and further activities are planned on all the riverside sites.

Leo is sadly missed by his colleagues, but we hope he was looking down on both events 
with a smile, knowing that we are continuing his good work. Thanks to the Old Satleians 
Rugby Club for enabling us to use the pavilion for our refreshments.

HODGE HILL



Our Planting
Sites
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Adderley Park, Alum Rock

Pupils from The Rosary RC Primary and Adderley Primary joined us in Adderley Park 
to plant 10 large trees and 300 whips along the park’s boundary. This was one of the 
sites funded from BTFL’s HS2 Community Environment Fund grant, as the park is not 
far from where the HS2 line will pass through. It was a return visit for Adderley pupils, 
who helped us last year, and they welcomed the support of the Rosary children with the 
larger number of trees this year. The activity seemed to fit well with their ‘mindfulness’ week! 
Adderley Park is one of the oldest in the city and a welcome green space in a mainly 
industrial area – the trees will help to provide a barrier to the noise and pollution from 
the road.

Bromfield Close, Aston

Prince Albert Primary School’s ‘Cohesion Team’ burst on to site with great enthusiasm 
and knowledge, to plant 15 beautiful large trees to improve this strip of green space 
on an inner city housing estate. The site was challenging, as before we could plant, 
arrangements had to be made to ‘clean up’ the area, which seems to attract fly 
tippers and drug users. When digging the planting holes, the Woodland Team also 
found that the ground contained more concrete blocks and bricks than soil! 
The children impressed us with their understanding of the environment and how 
important nature is to us. Although some local residents seemed less enthusiastic 
about the new trees, others welcomed them, and we hope that they will all enjoy the 
lovely autumn colour the maples and elms will provide.

Garrison Lane Park, Bordesley and Highgate

We came very close to being buried by leaves at Garrison Lane Park, thanks to the 
beautiful old London Plane trees on this site! Bordesley Village Community School is 
very close to this park and most of the pupils use the playground, and come here to 
play football with their Sports Teacher occasionally, so they were all familiar with 
this little inner city park, not far from the ‘Blues’ ground. Part of our HS2 CEF funded 
project, 5 lovely sweet gum and Persian ironwood trees were planted by the 
children along the perimeter of the site, which will provide gorgeous autumn colour.  
A further hundred sapling trees were also planted in one corner to screen the little 
garden area from the road. We will be revisiting the park with the children in the 
summer to see all their trees in leaf.

LADYWOOD

Kingston Hill Park, Bordesley and Highgate

This was the first of our HS2 CEF funded projects, a hidden park which is close to 
the Blues ground and quite hard to find! A very small group of students from 
Archway Academy joined us to help do the planting, and even had a go at digging 
the tree pits themselves. As this park is in the Lord Mayor’s Ward, she and her 
Consort came along to help, and to learn more about the HS2 funded project – 
they gamely worked alongside the students to backfill planting holes. Again we will 
be revisiting this park in the summer when the trees are in leaf to do some more 
activities with local schools. The ten new ornamental plum, pear and sweet gum 
trees will provide lovely blossom and leaf colour.



Our Planting
Sites

Lickey Hills Country Park, Longbridge and West Heath

This season we visited the Lickeys for three very different events.  First was the 
continuation of the 2018 Centenary celebrations with the Birmingham Civic Society – 
we added two more trees and a commemorative plaque to the Centenary Arboretum 
that we planted last season. A lucky break in the weather at the right time meant 
our guests didn’t get too wet, unlike the previous planting!

Our second Lickeys visit was for our now annual Deutsche Bank ‘Woodland Workshop’.  
Unfortunately unlike last year, this year the weather was possibly the worst all season, 
and our original plans for a workshop in the woods with a open air campfire lunch 
were literally washed away!  The woods were deemed too dangerous in the high 
winds, so the decision was made to divert to working on a project to restore the 
heathland on ‘Bilberry Hill’. The task involved removing brambles and self-set silver 
birch saplings, and proved a real challenge, as this area of the hills is exposed, 
and the strong winds and heavy rain made it a less than pleasurable experience!  
We still managed to provide the lunch, just from an oven and not a campfire!  The planned 
woodland brash clearance and re-planting with new sapling trees was eventually done 
by local volunteers in better weather.

Our final event in the woods was the last event of the season – our annual ‘Friends 
and Family’ event where people who have sponsored ‘Trees for Life’ with us come 
along to plant their trees themselves. This year, over 50 adults and children joined us 
to plant special trees in memory of loved ones, or to celebrate birthdays or other family  
occasions. Around 500 young native trees were planted in an area that has been 
recently cleared. Some people were planting just for fun, and everyone felt it was 
a great way to spend time together as a family.
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Allens Cross Recreation Ground, Northfield

Allens Cross Recreation ground is a large sloping site just off the A38, much of 
which has been taken out of mowing in recent times. With 2500 trees to plant in 
the rough grass, we needed lots of helpers. A group of horticultural students 
from BMet College rolled their sleeves up and got stuck in straight away, before 
being joined by pupils from St Brigid’s Catholic Primary school and a coach load 
from Albert Bradbeer Primary.  More adults in the form of staff from HSBC UK 
bank, and Eversheds Sutherland, bolstered the numbers. The ground had been 
mole-ploughed by the Woodland Team which enabled all the trees to be planted 
in less than 3 hours - getting their tractor up and down some of these hills was a challenge 
in itself!

NORTHFIELD

Shenley Fields Recreation Ground, 
Weoley and Selly Oak
A mixed age group of pupils from Our Lady and St Rose of Lima Catholic Primary 
School, assisted by staff from Deutsche Bank Birmingham, made short work of planting 
ten beautiful new ornamental trees around the edge of Shenley Fields Recreation 
Ground in Weoley. The trees are part of a plan to replace some elderly poplar trees that 
have had to be removed.  The bird cherry, pin oak and sweet gum trees will create a 
lovely colourful edge to the park. The school is very close and we hope the children from 
the Eco Committee will keep an eye on their trees over the coming years.



Brandwood End Cemetery, Brandwood and Kings Heath

St. Albans Catholic Primary School sent members of their School Council along to 
Brandwood End Cemetery to plant the first 15 trees in what we hope will be an 
ongoing project. In late 2018, over 60 large poplar trees had to be felled as they had 
become unsafe due to age and disease. The Friends of the Cemetery (FBEC) and the 
Tree Officer appealed to BTFL for replacement trees and we were fortunate to be 
able to support this project. The crab apple, pin oak, sweet gum, flowering cherry and 
tulip trees will be much more appropriate in size for the people in the houses 
behind the boundary fence, as well as providing long seasons of beautiful colour 
and interest.  We were looked after very well by the Friends who provided hot drinks, 
squash and biscuits for the workers - as well as pitching in alongside pupils to plant 
the trees.

SELLY OAK

Our Planting
Sites
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Harvest Fields Park, Roughley

At our first event of this season, we were pleased to be joined by our ‘regulars’ at 
Harvest Fields. Little Sutton Primary School came along last season to plant several large 
trees on this site, and staff from Waitrose Four Oaks once again pitched up to help, 
as their ‘green tokens’ Community Matters scheme funded the trees. This time we were  
planting a community orchard in an area to the side of the Community Centre. Ten 
apple, pear and plum trees will provide blossom for the bees and then fruit for local 
people to enjoy. It was hard to believe that it was mid November, as the temperatures 
were well above average, making a lovely start to the season.  The children also played a 
fun ‘food web’ ecology game where they learned about all the animals that might live 
in and benefit from the orchard and each other.

SUTTON COLDFIELD

As well as the events run by BTFL, we also gave trees to two other groups to plant. 
The Community Environmental Trust at Castle Vale held an event to plant over 200 
whips to form new pockets of woodland at Castle Vale Meadows in January, and nearly 
50 local people attended the event.   

We also gave 10 fruit trees to the Sarehole Environmental Action Team to create a 
community orchard by the River Cole at Sarehole Mill, who planted the trees on 
their work days, involving around 20 local volunteers.

Other Community Volunteer Tree Planting Events



Supporters & Partners

As well as Birmingham City Council, we are grateful to the following  

organisations and individuals who supported BTFL during 2018/19:

Business Sponsors
Birmingham Tree Champions
Deutsche Bank Birmingham

Other Corporate Supporters
HS2 Community Environment Fund

Waitrose Four Oaks

Eversheds Sutherland

Barcham Trees

PMG Investments

HSBC UK

Voluntary Sector
The Woodland Trust

The Halpin Trust

South Birmingham Friends Institute Trust

Heritage Lottery Fund

Partners and associated organisations
Birmingham Open Spaces Forum (BOSF)

Birmingham and Black Country Wildlife Trust

Birmingham Tree People

The Tree Council

Trees and Design Action Group (TDAG) Midlands

Birmingham Forest Schools

Individuals and Families
A number of private individuals and families sponsored tree planting 

with BTFL.
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Participants

Individual ‘Plant Trees for Life’ Sponsors
We received donations to sponsor trees from 12 family sponsors – most of the 
families attended the main sponsors’ event at the Lickey Hills Country Park, one 
family sponsored a memorial woodland at Kings Heath Park.

Friends of Parks and Local Residents and Community Groups
Friends of Senneleys Park
Witton Lodge Community Association
Community Environmental Trust, Castle Vale
Friends of Kingfisher Country Park
Lickey Hills Society and other local volunteers
Friends of Kings Heath Park
Friends of Brandwood End Cemetery
Sarehole Environmental Action Team

Members of the Shah Satnam Ji Green ‘S’ Welfare Force came from all over the 
country to help plant trees at two events.

Schools
Constituency School No. of children  

   
Edgbaston Welsh House Farm Community School 6
 Woodcock Hill Primary School 12 + 29

Erdington St. Bernadette’s RC Primary School 61
 Oasis Academy Short Heath 48
 St Margaret Mary’s Catholic Primary School 44

Hodge Hill Adderley Primary School 6
 The Rosary Catholic Primary School 7
 Alston Primary School 6
 Audley Primary School 16
 Dame Elizabeth Cadbury School 12
 Tile Cross Academy 9

Ladywood Prince Albert Primary School 10
 Archway Academy 2
 Bordesley Village Primary School 15

Northfield Albert Bradbeer Primary School 32
 St Brigid’s Catholic Primary School 19
 Our Lady & St. Rose of Lima 
 Catholic Primary School 6

Selly Oak St. Alban’s Catholic Primary School 10

Sutton Coldfield Little Sutton Primary School 9

Total 19 Schools 359 children

Students from Birmingham University also attended two events, and 
Bournville College and BMet students attended two events.    

City Councillors were involved at:
Welsh House Farm Estate

Perry Common Recreation Ground

Glebe Farm Rec

Norman Chamberlain Playing Fields

Kings Heath Park

Adderley Park

Kingston Hill Park

Garrison Lane Park

Shenley Fields Rec

Brandwood End Cemetery

Harvest Fields Park
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Site Site 
Number†

Standard 
Trees

Whips Fruit
Trees

Adults
Involved

Elected
Members

Friends
of the park

Children
Involved

EDGBASTON

Welsh House Farm Estate 1 9 6 1 6

 Senneleys Park 2 10 6 8 12

 Senneleys Park extension 3 5 500 37 2 29

 ERDINGTON

Perry Common Recreation Ground 4 1500 54 1 1 153

 Castle	Vale	CET* 5 200

HALL GREEN

Kings Heath Park 6 500 12 2 40 22

Calthorpe Park (replacement trees) 3

HODGE HILL

Glebe Farm Recreation Ground 7 1000 18 1 1 16

Adderley Park 8 10 300 6 1 13

Batchelors Farm Park 9 5 100 3 1 6

Norman Chamberlain Playing Fields 10 10 17 3 5

Norman Chamberlain PF event 2 1500 37 1 1 21

Sarehole	Environmental	Action	Team* 11 10

LADYWOOD

Kingston Hill Park 12 10 3 1 2

Bromfield Close 13 15 4 0 10

Garrison Lane Park 14 5 100 4 1 15

NORTHFIELD

Lickey Hills Country Park - BCS 15 2 8 1

Lickey Hills - Deutsche Bank 500 33 3

Lickey Hills Friends & Family 500 45 14

Shenley Fields Recreation Ground 16 10 7 2 6

Allens Cross Recreation Ground 17 2500 33 51

PERRY BARR

Handsworth Park (replacement tree) 1

SELLY OAK

Brandwood End Cemetery 18 15 4 3 6 10

SUTTON COLDFIELD

Harvest Fields Park 19 10 7 2 9

TOTAL 19 110 9200 20 344 16 67 400

TOTAL BTFL EVENTS 20

Statistics 2018/19

Blue type indicates Deutsche Bank sponsored events
*	Italics	indicate	an	event	organised	by	another	group	using	BTFL	trees,	volunteer	numbers	not	included	in	BTFL	totals.
† See map on page 8
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Summary 2006 - 2019

* Contractors’ staff present have not been included in ‘adults’ figures after 2011/12
Prior to 2009/10, the number of children involved included those involved in the Reading Tree project.
From 2009/10 onwards, all children have experienced hands-on tree planting.
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Year
Number of 

Sites
Standard

Trees
Whips 

(Sapling Trees)

Fruit  
Trees

Total Trees
Planted

Total Adults* 
Involved

Total 
Children 
Involved

2006/07 Total 8 256 700 21 977 165 425

2007/08 Total 18 212 1500 40 1752 1400 610

2008/09 Total 15 136 2300 17 2453 375 382

2009/10 Total 37 205 4435 16 4656 537 363

2010/11 Total  20 144 4890 40 5074 407 310

2011/12 Total 27 167 5950 40 6157 335 529

2012/13 Total 27 173 7450 38 7661 345 522

2013/14 Total 26 137 8220 0 8357 402 493

2014/15 Total 26 147 12508 6 12661 443 780

2015/16 Total 28 128 8316 28 8472 517 646

2016/17 Total 22 133 11720 30 11883 393 495

2017/18 Total 19 207 6000 25 6232 387 266

2018/19Total 19 110 9200 20 9330 427 400

PROJECT TOTAL 292 2155 83189 321 85665 6133 6221



All our happy hard-working
school children!
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How to get involved in BTFL

• Sponsor tree planting (to celebrate or commemorate something, 
or just for the fun of it) and have the opportunity to come and plant 
them yourself with family and friends at one of our hands on planting 
days in Birmingham.

• Send someone tree planting as a gift - they will receive a certificate 
and an invitation to come and plant their trees

• If you are a business, get involved in our Corporate Sponsorship 
Programme - tree planting is a great way to  meet your CSR 
objectives and provides your staff with teambuilding opportunities, 
working outdoors to improve the local environment. 

• Join the Friends Group (or help to set one up if there isn’t already 
one) connected to your local park - get in touch with BOSF email 
info@bosf.org.uk

• Lobby your local City Councillor for more tree planting in your area of 
the City; to find out how to contact your local Councillor, 
see www.birmingham.gov.uk

• Join The Birmingham Civic Society, contact email: 
info@birminghamcivicsociety.org.uk

For further information please visit our website:
www.btfl.org.uk

If you would like to contact us, please email us at: info @btfl.org.uk

BIRMINGHAM TREES FOR LIFE
9 MARGARET STREET
BIRMINGHAM
B3 3BS

The Birmingham Civic Society, 
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Limited Company registered in England and Wales No: 6426178
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